Novena for Luisa’s Birthday

Nine Day Novena
For the Gift of Living In the Divine Will one with Luisa, the little daughter of the Divine Will
From April 14 to April 23 – Birthday of Luisa
From: bookofheaven.com
The Command Prayer
(recite after each days prayer)
Abba Father, In the Name of Jesus, in the Unity and Power of the Holy Spirit, Under the Mantle of
Mary, with all the Angels and Saints, through the Intercession of The Servant of God Luisa
Piccarreta. please take my humble prayer and make it Your Command, that all be accomplished
and completed in Your Most Holy Divine Will. Fiat! Amen!
Day 1
The Mystical Marriage – “The longed for day finally arrived, after not a little suffering. …He drew near me,
took my heart in His hands,…He dusted it, and then He gave it back to me. Then He took a garment of
immense beauty, …and He clothed me with that garment. …He bejeweled my ears. Then He adorned my
neck and my arms, and surrounded my forehead with a crown of immense value,…Now, while He was
crowning my forehead, Jesus told me: “Most sweet spouse, I place this crown upon you so that nothing may
be missing in order to make you worthy of being My spouse; but then, after our wedding is finished, I will
take it with Me to Heaven, to keep it for you at the moment of your death.” (V1)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Day 2
“Sometimes, carrying me with Him, He (Jesus) would take me (Luisa) to Paradise… I will just say that
sometimes, while finding myself in that Blessed Fatherland, I would be strolling together with Jesus in the

midst of the Choirs of Angels and the Saints; and since I was newly-espoused, all the Blessed would unite
together to participate in the joys of our marriage. …Jesus would show me to the Saints, saying to them:
“See this soul – she is a Triumph of My Love; My Love has surpassed everything in her.”
Other times, then, He would make me stay at the place which was going to be mine, and He would say to
me: “Here is your place – no one can take it away from you.” (V1)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Day 3
“While I am outside of myself, my Adorable Jesus continues to show me my heart inside of His – but so
transformed, that I can no longer recognize which one is mine and which one is Jesus’. …I seemed to see
my Beloved Jesus occupied with preparing the place in which He was to put the heart, perfuming it and
bejeweling it with many different flowers. And while He was doing this, He told me: “My beloved, since you
must live from My Heart, it is appropriate for you to undertake a more perfect way of living. Therefore,
from you I want:
1. Perfect conformity to My Will, because you will only be able to love Me perfectly if you love Me with
My own Will.
2. Profound humility, placing yourself, in front of Me and of creatures, as the last among all.” (…) (V4
– 11.20.00)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Day 4
3. Purity in everything, because any slightest fault against purity, both in loving and in operating, is
reflected all in the heart, and it remains stained. …if all your works, thoughts and words, heartbeats
and affections, desires and inclinations, are adorned with the celestial dew of purity, you will weave
a sweet enchantment, not only for the human eye, but for the Whole of Heaven.
4. Obedience, which must be connected with My Will, because if this virtue regards the superiors I
have given you on earth, My Will is obedience which regards Me directly; …However, both of them
have the same value, and one cannot be without the other; therefore you must love both one and
the other in the same way.”
“Know that from now on you will live with My Heart, and you must see things the way My Heart does, that
I may find My satisfactions in you. Therefore be careful, for this is no longer your heart, but Mine.” (V4 –
11.20.00)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Day 5
“…See, in order to make the creature ascend again into the Firmness, into the Perennial Good, into the
unshakeability of My Will, I want to Establish My Kingdom in their midst. See then, in what point I have
placed you—in the Firmness and unshakeability of the Fiat, so as to allow you to lay this Kingdom of Mine
within It. And just as My Will Triumphs of everything with Its Firmness, so will you Triumph of everything

with Its Firmness and in the unshakeability of Its Acts, and you will reorder the Divine Order between the
two wills—the Divine Will shall be reintegrated in Its Glory, and the human will shall place itself again in
the order established by God.” (V20 – 1.13.27)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Day 6
‘Tell me, my Life, who is my Family? What is my dowry and Yours?’ And smiling, He continued: “Your family
is the Trinity. Don’t you remember that in the first years of bed I took you to Heaven and we Celebrated
our Union before the Most Holy Trinity…We, the Three Divine Persons, Descended from Heaven, took
Possession of your heart, and formed Our Perpetual Residence in it. We took the reins of your intelligence,
of your heart, and of all of yourself; and everything you did was an Outpouring of Our Creative Will over
you, and the Confirmation that your will was animated by an Eternal Will. (V13 – 12.5.21)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Day 7
(…) “My daughter, courage, let Me finish to manifest to you all that is necessary, regarding the Kingdom of
My Will, so that nothing may be missing in order to form It in the midst of the human family. …Its full
Triumph you will see from Heaven. …We will do It together, My daughter. Your pains, your long sacrifices,
your incessant prayers that My Kingdom may come soon, and My Manifestations about It – I will Unite
everything together with Me and will form the foundations. Once I have completed everything, I will
Entrust My Kingdom to My ministers, so that, like second Apostles of the Kingdom My Will, they may be
the criers of It. (V20 – 11.6.26)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Day 8
“Live always in your precious Inheritance, that was given to you with so much Love. It is yours—It will
always be yours, inseparable from you; nor will I ever permit that My little daughter not feel the heartbeat
of My Light, the breath of My balsamic Air, the Life of My Divine Will.”
(…)“Now, My daughter, one who lives in My Divine Will possesses the rights of her creation, and therefore,
more than sun, she lives in the Unity of her Creator; she is the reproducer of the effects of the Divine
Unity. In this Unity she gathers everything, embraces everyone, warms everyone, and with the breath of
the Divine Unity she produces in the hearts of creatures all the effects that are present in the Kingdom of
Grace…” (V27 – 11.14.29)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Day 9
“One who lives in My Will is the True Sun, that is such that apparently one sees nothing but light and feels
nothing but heat, but how many goods are there not inside that light and heat? How many effects? The life

and the goods of the earth are enclosed inside that light and heat. In the same way, with one who Lives in
My Divine Fiat, apparently one sees a creature, but inside there is a Divine Will that sustains everything—
Heaven and earth, and does not want to keep inactive she who possesses such a great good.” (V27 –
11.14.29)
Prayer – Lord, may Your Kingdom Come. O Please! Let it be Known, Loved and Possessed by the
human Generations.
Saturday April 23, 2017
Luisa’s Birthday
V3 – April 23, 1900 – This morning, finding myself outside of myself, I saw my sweet Jesus suffering very
much, and I prayed Him to share His pains with me; and He said to me: “You too suffer. Rather, I will take
your place and You will do for me the office of a nurse.” So it seemed that Jesus placed Himself in my bed,
and I, beside Him, began to check His head, removing the thorns which were driven into it one by one. Then
I moved on to His body and I visited all His wounds; I dried up the blood, I kissed them, but I had nothing
with which to salve them so as to mitigate the spasm, when I saw that oil was coming out from me. I took
it and I salved the wounds of Jesus, but with some concern, as I did not understand what the meaning was
of that oil coming out from me.
But blessed Jesus made me understand that resignation to the Divine Will is oil which, while salving and
mitigating our pains, salves and mitigates the spasm of the wounds of Jesus at the same time. Then, after
performing this office for my dear Jesus for quite some time, He disappeared and I came back into myself.
Prayer – Lord, we pray that Your Eternal Fiat be Known, and just as it Reigns Triumphantly in
Heaven, it may Come to Reign Triumphantly in the Midst of Creatures. We also pray that we may be
anointed and salved with the Oil from Luisa so that we may all be Resigned to the Most Holy Divine
Will. Fiat! Amen.
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